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THe BG news

An
Independent
Student
Voice

University bears brunt
of employee pay raise
By Marcta Cwtk
SUll Reporter
"The pay increase agreement may
have settled the walkout this week, but
the impart on universities is
devastating.'
This was part o( a statement issued
by University President Hollis A.
Moore Jr concerning the supplemental
budget bill passed Tuesday by the Ohio
legislature
The bill makes it mandatory (or all
state employees to receive pay raises,
effective August 1 Those earning
81,000 a year or less will receive an
increase of 30 cents an hour, those
earning between $8,000 and $12,000 a
year will receive an increase of 20
cents an hour, and those earning over
$12,000 a year will receive an increase
of 10 cents an hour
However, the state has only
appropriated funds for employees in
the educational and general
classifications, according to Dr
Moore All wage increases in the areas
of auxiliary services, such as residence
halls, the I'nion. and the Health
Center, must be paid for by the
I niversity

Dr. Moore said this would cost the
University an additional $282,000 a
year
OF THIS AMOUNT, he said the
biggest' single chunk would be used by
dormitories and dining halls. The
dormitories have funds set aside for
emergency repairs and remodeling
"It will be hardest to fund the Union
and the Health Center because the
budgets are so very, very tight." he
said
Dr Moore added. "These people
deserve the pay raise as much as
anyone else, and we will not treat them
differently just because the state did
not appropriate funds for it."
If the state finds surplus funds, they
may appropriate money for the pay
raises in auxiliary areas, he said If
not. he said the answer is to rebudget
The Inter-University Council met in
special session Monday to consider the
bill The Council is made up of the
presidents and one member of the
boards of trustees of the twelve state
assisted universities and the Medical
College of Ohio Dr Moore is its
present chairperson.

University Division offers
MAP, Giardina's talents
By Mark Doaosk
Managing Editor
Despite losing its Carnegie
Foundation financial support July 1,
the Modular Achievement Program
(MAPI lives on within the structure of
the freshman-oriented University
Division of General Studies in the
College of Arts and Sciences
Former MAP director Hu-lun!
Giardina last week was signed on as
director of the University Division by
the deans in the Arts and Sciences
office

Dr Giardina said he sees the
University Division's purpose as
twofold.
"We will be attempting to examine
and improve the freshman advising
program as well as the general
education curriculum." said Dr
Giardina
During debate in May by Academic
Council on the proposal of the
University Division, some faculty
members feared the Division would
become nothing more than a "superMAP." as Dr Giardina entitled it
"MAP has become just one aspect of
the Division," he stated. "It remains
an attempt to provide the possibility of
a shortened-degree program for
certain students who perform well."
Innovative interdisciplinary
programs geared to freshmen, such as
the Science and Humanities Clusters
and the Little College, "have evolved
from MAP and will continue to
function." said Dr. Giardina.
Under Carnegie support, MAP
negotiated with department chairmen
to get instructors for the program's
clusters. MAP gave funds to the
department for use in hiring a

replacement instructor in that area
However, the University Division
functions financially on only half of
what MAP got. according to Dr.
Giardina
Now he is asking
departments to contribute faculty
without reimbursement to teach in
these experimental programs
"We have been pretty successful
with this." said Director Giardina.
In the freshman advising area, the
Division "would like to work with and <
coordinate a program which would
include summer pre registration and
the advising of students during the
term," said Dr. Giardina.
"By working with the counseling
center and placement office, we hope
to introduce freshmen to the idea of
coordinating career plans and future
life goals with the courses they take."
Dr. Giardina staled.
Dr. Giardina has proposed a
University Division Advisory Council,
consisting of representatives from
each college in the University, to
provide input for the advising program
and general curriculum
By examining the general education
curriculum. Dr. Giardina said he hopes
to answer questions about the purpose
group requirements serve and whether
a student can become a fulfilled
individual through them.
Dr. Giardina said he foresees
making recommendations for changes
in the general studies curriculum "in a
year or two." He said he hopes to
expand programs such as independent
study and oil-campus practical
research experience.
"We will spend a lot of time studying
problems and thinking things through
before we make any changes." said
Dr. Giardina. "But we plan on being a
catalyst for change.''

ALTHOUGH THEY ENDORSED it.
they approved a plan for all state
employees to share in the increase, not
only classified civil service employees
"Our position was that extra money
the legislature appropriated should
help all lower income employees
maintain a standard of living." he said
Dr Moore said the issue soon
centered on the state legislature saying
that the wages of every employees
must be raised in accordance with the
amount they now earn
Since one month of the fiscal year
has already passed, he said the
University will be responsible for
paying eleven-twelfths of $282,000 for
the remainder of the present fiscal
year, which will end June. 1975
"To mandate pay increases without
an accompanying full funding is bad
enough any time. ' Dr Moore said "To
do so just after a new fiscal year has
begun throws all universities' budgets
immediately out of balance, hitting
residential universities hardest."

Pulverising tho cemont with a jockhammor, a Univeriity
employee
prepares
tho way for ono of SS
inclined tidewolk
ramps
on
campus
streets. Parking Services it funding tho
construction of tho
throe-foot
wide
romp*, which provide
adequate
clearance
for wheelchairs as
well as bicycle*. The
ramps
replace the
blacktop
embankment* which University President Holii. A.
Moore Jr., said, "look
like I laid thorn mytotf
on
a
weekend."
(Newsphoto by Stove
Hanson.)

L
Kent students challenging dorm policy

By Mark Dodoeh
Managing Editor
A group of Kent State University
IKSI'I students filed a suit in U.S.
District Court in Cleveland Mondaycalling for the elimination of that
university's residence policy requiring
freshman and sophomore students to
live in dormitories.
The suit classifies the mandatory
residency policy as "unconstitutional
and unlawful." according to Kate
Downing, staff writer for the
university's news service
Downing added that there are
exemptions for fraternity and sorority
members, students commuting from
home, and veterans She said an
appeals board considers student
requests for special consideration
KSL' sophomore Lawrence J. Schick
brough the suit against the university,
its board of trustees, and its

administration, said Downing
Schick s action is in conjunction with
the Kent Inter hall Council (KIC). a
governing body for students living in
residence halls
The suit said the policy exists "only
for the purpose of increasing the
revenue for Kent State University."
calling it an "irrational financial
burden."
Students who do not comply with the
policy are not allowed to register for
classes, which KIC and Schick claim is
a violation of the 14th Amendment's
"equal protection under the law."
according to Downing
KIC President A nicy Shaw said the
university "has continually failed to
adequately maintain the quality of
physical facilities and educational
programming."
University administrators
constructed more dormitories a few
years ago in anticipation of increasing

enrollments, said Shaw, but now dorms
are emptying.
"Current students are being forced
to pay for this mistake." Shaw stated.
Will this University suffer if the
court rules in the students' favor'
Kobert Kudd. director of residence
services here, said, it would hurt
them far more than it would hurt us "

By Mary Zltello
Staff Reporter

The 16 people of the Kent State
University archeological expedition
who were caught in the fighting on
Cyprus, arrived safely in London
Tuesday, according to Joe Durbin,
assistant managing editor of Kent
University's News Service.
I he expeditioners, which consisted
of 15 students and one professor, had

Women's center offers informal talk
The Center for Continuing Kduc.it ion
for Women tCCK.W I will open its doors
to area women Thursday, August 1,
according to Dr Annette B Johnson.
University coordinatory of women's
programs
The downtown center. 194 S Main
St will offer educational and career
advisement to area women as well as
programs and non-credit courses
organized around women's themes.
A
weekly
brown
bag
luncheon/ lecture series is scheduled to
begin in late August, Dr. Johnson said
The "lunchtime conversations" are
developed around the theme, "What
Can A Woman Do?"
"For each program we have invited
one or two women from Bowling Green
and surrounding communities who are
engaged in non-traditional occupations
or entrepreneural activities such as
starting their own business, or are
involved in really challenging

volunteer work." she said.
"They will speak informally and
answer questions on their experiences,
how they got Into the activity,
requirements and obstacles
encountered," she explained
Dr. Johnson said, "Even when
women make choices to do something,
they make them from a very limited
perspective because they simply are
not aware of the range of choices open
to them
"We want to increase women's
awareness of other possibilities," she
added
In conjunction with the "Lunchtime
Conversations" WBGU-FM, 88.1, will
air a 30-minute broadcast entitled,
"What Can A Woman Do?" The
program, scheduled for Fridays at
12:30 p.m., will feature each week's
guest speaker at the CCEW
Scheduled guest speakers include:
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"It's a whole different climate
between here and Kent." he added
However. Kudd said he would not
like to see the policy changed
"I feel we have too much to offer to
students," said Kudd. "A lot is gained
in living and working with other
people We feel it leads to a growth of
the individual "

KSU expedition safe

Penny McMorris. supervisor of work
on the official Bowling Green
Bicentennial Quilt; Donna Smith,
braille volunteer; Marilyn Singleton,
volunteer; Jean Duston, Perrysburg
accountant; Barbara O'Brien, nurse
practitioner; Evelyn Keddin and
Evelyn Backman, attorneys; Clair
Spitler, owner and director of Gallery
One in Kindles Rita Porch, school
editor for Sentinel Tribune, Dorothy
Joyce, owner of a health food store,
and Peggy Hall, director of Christian
education at the First Presbyterian
Church.
Also during August, the CCEW will
organize interest groups on a variety of
themes, Dr Johnson said.
"Jean Duston will lead a group
primarily interested in finding
incidences of sexism in textbooks used
in the Bowling Green area and to alert
women and parents about the
problem." she said.

Jeff Bauteile .. •
A Gaylord in the making?.
o^of
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been in Cyprus since July 1 digging for
clues relating to the history of the
earliest Mediterranean culture. Dr.
James K. Carpenter, assistant
professor of classics and classical
archeological. headed the expedition.
"A year ago an early bronze age
settlement was found in Cyprus."
explained Durbin. "The group went
over in hopes of finding some more
significant insights on the settlement."
He said they had been planning on
digging until August 24. when the
attack occurred.
"When the Turks attacked," said
Durbin, "the group's work was
intervened and they were stuck in
Patmos ton Kambou. the rural village
where they had been living."
Then the townspeople left the city
and the group was isolated there,
added Durbin
"They stayed in their houses until
they were moved to a United Nations
installation 50 miles from Patmos ton
Kambou.'' Durbin said.
He said from the UN. base they
proceeded in a convoy through the
mountains to the southern coast of the
island where they spent a night at the
Royal Air Force base at Akrotiri.
From there they were evactuated to
England.
As far as the future is concerned
Durbin said that the group had no
def iniete plans as of yet
"But some said they may stay in
London while some will be coming
home." he added
The group does hope though that they
can resume the expedition in the next
few years. Durbin said.

newsphotos by joe gliek
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How would Gaylord
handle (his guv?

Is everybody
ready?

Let's see
One
finger means fastball

Hope he's ready
for this

Betcha he won't
even see it

Gosh! No more
fastball* for him!

Ff 1/The tO N«w., Thursday. Arty 13.1»74

a case of supreme indifference
Watergate lesson
yet to be learned
While Richard Nixon stands awestruck at the Supreme Court's
"definitive" 8-0 decision against him, the nation is beginning to salivate
at the thought of his impeachment.
But have we forgotten the lesson supposedly learned from Watergate that men with money, and plenty of it, can perform dastardly deeds in
pursuit of electing a candidate.
In Ohio, the legislature put into effect Tuesday "The Great Equalizer,"
a post-Watergate campaign finance law designed to place a rein on
irresponsible funding and spending in campaigns.
Under the law, a candidate this fall must have only one campaign
committee for spending and receiving money. He must file a spending
report 12 days before, as well as after, the election. Spending must be
kept under a ceiling set for each race.
Ohio Election Commission will investigate the candidate if he does not
follow the new rules.
However, the new law may be as much loophole as law.
For instance:
— New spending ceilings on various offices can be circumvented by
parties spending funds on slates rather than individual candidate
committees, and by spending through committees against candidates
(ala the Goodbye Gilligan Club, a pro-Rhodes group.)
— Candidates can legally pocket campaign money since no specific ban
is made on converting campaign contributions to personnel use.
Additionally, they are no longer limited on their own personnel campaign
spending (remember when your grade school teacher told you anyone
could become President?).
Meanwhile, no limits were set on contributions to any campaign.
"It's grossly inadequate." said Avery S. Friedman, a Cleveland lawyer
and chairperson of the Ohio Common Cause election disclosure project.
"I would characterize it as a sham."
We agree with him. for lack of a stronger term.

grass isn't greener
on the other side
Farmers in the Bowling Green area must be cursing the sun god while
praying to the cloudless skies during the last three weeks of drought.
Aside from a brief sprinkle Monday night, the skies have not let loose
with a good downpour in a long time. This doesn't do much for crops, and
it doesn't do much for grass, either.
And so. all around the campus the green carpet which many University
residents enjoy walking on barefoot has become as brown as the feet
crossing it
To keep the image of the place up. the maintenance people have
deluged the burnt-out grass via the sprinkling system set up around
campus. They even went to the expense of purchasing new, bright yellow
lawn sprinkles to witness the death of Old Sod.
The sight of gallons of water squirted over dead brown grass is a little
strange. Perhaps the University should take the money it's sinking into
the water bill and yellow sprinklers and buy some green paint so it can
impress parents at pre-registration some other way.

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters lo the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include Ihe author's name, address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 108
University Hall

By Nlcbolai vea Hrilnu

While the attention of the nation
rests on the Supreme Court and people
enjoy themselves pronouncing heavy,
black-robed words about constitutional
crises, we might reflect on these
numbers:
The 21 laborers-maintenance and
heavy cleaning men-at the court are
all black The 19 skilled craftsmenincluding carpenters, painters,
electricians, plumbers, stonemasons
and the like-are all white.
"The 22 chairwomen are all black.
Of the 21 secretaries to the justices, 20
are white. All the justices' messengers
are black
"The next term will see the second
black law clerk in the court's history
(You have to go all the way back to the
time of Felix Frankfurter to find the
first one.) The secretarial pool is all
white. The telephone operators are all
white.
"The full time librarians are all
white except for two black
messengers. The three printers are
white. The three elevator operators
are black."

being warned to stop keeping company
with or even saying hello to a white
female law clerk of Douglas."
This goes on with the apparent
passive acquiescence of a black
justice. Thurgood Marshall, who made
his name in law as the NAACP's ablest
and boldest attorney. Maybe with the
passing of years on the court, he's lost
his touch.
The injustices of the justices, as
Nina Totenberg s excellent reportage
makes clear, extend well beyond the
harsh eccentricities of the ursine Mr.
Douglas. Low pay and discriminatory
non-merit hiring, firing and promoting
seem to be the rule in the institution
that knows such fine words of
indignation for the rest of us when we
do wrong
But how many of the most racist
employers chastised by the court
would fire a black policeman whose
doctor told him his blood clots would
prevent him from working outside for
awhile?
STRANGE THAT WE should learn
these things on the 20th anniversary of
the school segregation decision and

parking problem
1 am as upset as the next person when
I see one of those ruthless parking
meter ladies smacking another parking ticket on a car 1 have, in my time,
also received a lew violations However, they never prompted me to write
letters to editors. Until now.
A couple of months ago. in the middle
ol spring quarter. I had parked in the
metered lot on the west end of Founders True to form. I had no nickel for
the meter - but since I was just going
to run in the building and tell one of my
friends I was ready to leave. I figured
I was "safe "
Wrong By the lime I came out. five
minutes later. I had a ticket Apparently the meter maid had been lurking in
the bushes, waiting to scribble out another ticket and make a hasty getaway
in her Cushman vehicle
Needless to say. I was angry However. I didn't tear the ticket up in my
wrath. I had tried that once before, and
the bill eventually got back to my mother This didn't make things any too joyful back on the home front.
But. typically. I had no money to pay
the ticket - after all. I didn't nave toe
nickel in the first place How could the
University expect me to cough up a
dollar bill?
So I cracked open my piggy bank and
paid the bill with 100 pennies At least
I thought I had counted out 100 pennies. And since the fat little envelope
wouldn't fit in the courtesy box. I
mailed it from a regular mail box.
After all. the envelope did say the
postage would be paid by Bowling
Green State University, if mailed within the United States, permit No 4929707
or whatever.

Except two weeks ago I got a bill
from the University tor $1.19. For some
kind ul violation I'm not one lo paybills lor somt'thinK when I don't know
what they're for.
I called the Bursar's Office and
found that the bill was for Ihe parking
ticket Since there were only 99 pennies
in the envelope. I was billed lor Ihe inadequate payment and the postage lor
mailing those 99 pennies
At any rate. Parking Services informed me that if I didn't pay the bill.
I wouldn't get my grades.
1 payed my $1.19 bill - in nickels —
24 of them- for $1 20
The University may keep Ihe change
Bonnie liufford
227 Chapman

sexist sign no
joke to women
It was brought to our attention by
some friends that a sign above the cash
register at the South Side Six carry out
store required men to present only one
I.D.. while "girls" had to present two.
Because we are active in the women's
movement, we decided to look into the
situation
At the store, we noticed the sign
stated that "Men need an ID. Women
need two-good ones." Obviously the
sign was meant as a joke, because
another remark on the sign noted that
"streakers and birthmarks are
accepted".
We asked if the sign was seriously
intended, and the man and the woman
behind the counter said no, it was just a
joke. The young woman said

when you guys do."
THE LAW ASIDE, our highest
magistrates have a duty to instruct us
by their example. The example set
here is the abuse of the weaker by the
stronger. The Supreme Court's
employees are reacting by trying to
form a union
There shouldn't be a Supreme Court
union, there shouldn't be a Baltimore
police union or a San Francisco nurses'
strike, or an Ohio prison guard union,
but by the same token, there shouldn't
be any need for one. When the
American upper classes complain
about rudeness, sloppiness and
irresponsibility to duty, they should
ask themselves who taught many
working people to be that way?
Totenberg says that even after the
treatment . accorded them, many
Supreme Court employees still revere
the place as the Temple of Justice, but
one of these days one of tbem will steal
a big anti-trust decision off a desk and
sell it for a quarter of a million dollars
to set himself up for life so he can get
out of there
Copyright. 1874. The Washing tea Pastil lag Featarei Syndicate

AND ON AND ON roll the depressing
statistics that Nina Totenberg has
compiled in her article "The Supreme
Court: The Last Plantation" (New
Times magazine, July 26 issue).
Nor is the plantation Totenberg
describes a benevolent one on which
happy darkies romp and praise their
nine black-sheeted masters. When you
work at the court you don't get to take
the leftover food home Sometimes you
don't even get to go home.
Cyril Mitchell, Totenberg reports,
worked for Mr. "Great Liberal"
Justice William Douglas for 18 years,
"usually 60 or 70 hours a week. He was
fired shortly after he refused to serve
at a private party in Justice Douglas'
home."
ON ANOTHER OCCASION, the
jurist, who has a reputation In
Washington for having the disposition
of a bear with a sore nose, "demanded
the personnel file of a new elebator
operator and almost had the operator
fired for not taking Douglas directly to
the parking garage-the operator had
stopped at another floor first.''
Totenberg also learned about the
case of the black "laborer who was
fired and escorted off the premises by
the special Supreme Court police after

'I WISH I COULD SHARE YOUR OPTIMISM, JIM, BUT TO ME IT ALL LOOKS RATHER
HOPELESS—THE NFL WILL NEVER SETTLE THIS STRIKE BY FALLI'

now seeks input, adopts goals
Gaett Columilil
Members of the BG NOW Chapter
A local chapter ol the National
Organization of Women (NOW) is
being formed by a group of campus and
community women A spokesperson
for the group said, "We hope to
generate some activity in Bowling
Green which might benefit a majority
of the people."
The 33 local women who have
indicated their interest in NOW have
met twice and are presently waiting

for the necessary materials from the
national office before they begin a
definite course ot action.
Although the group will adopt
national standards and objectives, it
will focus its activity mainly on local
projects. In many cases, the national
and local activities will go hand-inhand
NOW, on the national level, is
working toward several goals such as
ratification of the F.qual Bights
Amendment: equal employment
opportunities for all: reorientation of

Lerrers
penny pinching

shortly after the death of Earl Warren.
Was the liberal part of the press so
busy defending a liberal court all these
years that it failed to look at what it
was defending? Then why didn't the
conservative press tell us?
Part of the answer is that while the
arrogance of judges is great, the
arrogance of Supreme Court judges is
greater. Their invariable practice is to
submit to no interviews, no
examination of any kind, unless it is by
the tamest of pussycats. Totenberg
says that she received a total lack of
cooperation on this story "
She had to submit written questions
to the court administrator, many of
which, she says, were not answered.
Nevertheless, she got the story, which
suggests that many of the journalists
who cover the court regularly may
have gotten into bed with the "Nine
Injustices."
It will be so helpful to the national
morale to learn that the court feels no
obligation to obey the law it lays down,
just now when it has been asked to
decide if the President must. Maybe
James St Clair should call up "Chief
Injustice" Warren Burger and say.
"Listen, pal. my client II obey the law

(incredibly). "Don't you get it?" They
thought the sign was hilarious: we
didn't
State law requires that persons show
two I.D.'s when buying alcoholic
beverages. Why was there no mention
of men having to present two IDs
Not only is the sign a blatantly sexist
statement, but it is also misleading in
that anyone reading the sign may think
that women are the only ones who must
present two pieces of identification.

University's parking and traffic
regulations All of these rules and
regulations are found in a pamphlet
entitled "Motor Vehicle Regulations''
and can be picked up at Campus
Security in Commons
If you are a student, and you have
received a traffic or parking ticket
which you think was unjustified - or if
there was a good reason for your
violation and you would like to argue
that reason - bring it to Traffic Court;
these are the type of matters we
handle.

Such "jokes" are only an encouragement to sexism on the part of men and
women who are willing to accept that
kind of humor. And acceptance of such
signs only prolongs their existence,
which became evident when the male
clerk said. "It's like the rain; you can
bitch about it. but it will still be there ."
We hope not.

The Student Arbitration Board
handles all cases that are referred to it
by the Dean of Students Office. It also
hears appeals from resident hall
boards, Panhel. IFC. and Traffic
Court. Arbitration Board also acts as
an arbiter of any disputes within the
University community.

Sue Hafner
Harmon Hall
Melinda Meyer
14701'loughSt F-6

So again, if you have a problem that
needs disciplinary action, or need an
arbiter to settle a dispute involving the
University community, or you just
want an advisory decision on some
Issue, bring it to Arbitration Board

summer courts
ready to help
News has already stated and
advertised the fact that the Student
Courts are open and in session this
summer. I would just like to take a
minute to urge all those who find
themselves in need of the courts, to use
them
The summer Courts consist of two
segments The Student Traffic Court
and The Student Arbitration Board.
Traffic Court has jurisdiction over
all student violations of the

These Courts are set up by and
involve students who are interested in
helping other students
If yon have any matter whatsoever,
that you think we might be able to help
you With, call us at 372 2331 or 371-1886
or come up to the Student Court Offices
- 480 Student Services Bldg
We're open Mon.. Tues., Wed.,
Thurs . at 3-8 p.m. and also 10-12 a.m.
on Tues. and Thurs. Use Us!!!
JoePoote
Chief Justice. Student Courts
480 Student Services Bldg.

the educational system; providing a
chance for women in poverty; and
revision of income tax and social
security laws.
FURTHER, NOW strives to improve
the image of women presented in the
mass media dnd discourage sex role
stereotyping (recognizing that the
liberation of women involves the
liberation of men as well).
Other NOW action areas encompass
social justice in all areas, revision of
state "protective" laws for women,
supporting the development of a
national network of high quality child
care centers, paid maternity leave,
and establishing a woman's right to
control her own reproductive life.
The initial members of Bowling
Green's chapter have compiled a list of
possible action projects for this locale.
The activities range from working with
and supporting the STOP RAPE
ALLIANCE to studying sexism in local
school systems.
Other projects named are:
-Supporting a full women's studies
program available to the entire
community;
-Encouraging the establishment of a
Women's Library in the University
Library;
-Convince newspapers to change
their policy of referring to women by
their husbands' names only (e.g. Mrs.
John Jones I;
-Encourage the Wood County
Library to order non-sexist books for
children.
-Investigate the availability of child
care opportunities in the community;

-Sponsor a feminist literary paper
and a feminist art show;
-Present a program at the Bowling
Green Senior High School on feminism
and opportunities for post-high school
women.
Many of these projects may be
handled in conjunction with alreadyexisting groups such as WOMEN or the
soon-to-be-opened Women's Center
SINCE these projects are the results
of the initial meetings of the local
NOW chapter, they will be subject to
change by the group's permanent
membership. Members may decided to
concentrate their efforts in other areas
first
The NOW spokesperson explains.
"What's important is that because this
is a new group, we are seeking input
from all interested people. This means
prospective members can make the
local NOW chapter what they want it to
be."
She adds. "If you're interested in any
of the goals or projects mentioned, or
more than that, in the overall goal of
human liberation, consider attending a
meeting of the local chapter. Presently
in its beginning stages, you can help
shape it Into the kind of organization
you'd like it to be."
A meeting will be held in August,
pending receipt of materials from the
national organization. The time and
place will be announced in the BG
News or if you would like to be placed
on a mailing list to be notified of
meetings, write: NOW, c/o 1515 East
Wooster, Apt. 20. Bowling Green. Ohio
43402.
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A long lonely stroll past

the seemingly endless

row of colls is a part of

the inmates

structured day..

Lucasville: where guards carry no guns
Editor's noto: Ihi» n tKo first
•f a throo-part wiiot on
Ohio's ponal institutions Port
two wiH appoor no>t wook.
by Lerralmc Jamrsoa
Most people would expect
guards at a maximumsecurity prison to carry
guns At the Southern Ohio
Correctional Institution at
Lucasville. the opposite is
the case.
The modern Lucasville
facility whirh opened September 21, l<72. contains
about I.16S inmates A prisoner s age previous record
.it convictions, and seriousness of his offense determines whether he is placed
at Lucasville.
Prisoners work
their
way to Lucasville.'
said
William Havener, superintendent of the prison "We
have the problem prisoners
here, the hard core, but we
are constantly trying to get
people into rrledium security
prisons Houghly 30-40 prisoners are transferred to
other prisons every month '
In Lucasville. prisoners
are individually housed in
cells Blocks of cells are
arranged along corridors
with showers at each end.
Cells measure about 8 feet
by 6 feet and contain a sink,
toilet, bed. mirror, and
three-channel radio
"The individual cell system does not lend itself
to brutality and Homosexuality." Havener said.
The correctional facility
at Lucasville has never had
an escape, but occasional
disturbances do arise. There
have been two or three
slabbings since October, and
one prisoner was hit with
an iron bar while working
in the shop, according to
Havener
Havener said he feels that
riots and disturbances are
spur ol the moment, a result
of racial, religious, or
personality clashes.
In case of a large disturbance. 100 guards are immediately at hand, and another
100 are available on short
notice Iron grill gales electronically seal off sections
ol the prison every 75 feet.
A prisoner's day is structured for him. including
specific times when he can
eat and sleep
Prisoners are allowed to
spend a certain number of
hours outdoors each day.
They can take advantage of
a library and TV lounge in
their spare time.
Inmates are allowed visits
from their immediate families, including aunts and
uncles, and four friends,
a prison liason officer said.
Visitors are allowed to
bring food on their visits,
but no beverages are allowed because of alco-

lowed because alcohol or
drugs may be concealed in
them
Incoming prison mail
is opened and inspected1
for cash, drugs, or pornography's but it is not censored All packages must
come from someone on the
approved visiting list or a
department store
Prisoners are permitted
cigarettes at any time, and
they may write to anyone
they please Outgoing mail
is not checked
Inmates receive medical
care from a 32-member
staff, including a dentist,
urologist, pharmacist, and
psychiatrist. Walter Stout,
a hospital official said..
"We see everything you
might see in an emergency
room or an outpatient clinic." said Gail Patrick, head
ol nursing at Lucasville.
According
to
Patrick,
there is rarely any drug
or venereal disease problem because prisoners are
treated at the Chilocothe
Reception Center before
arriving at Lucasville. How
ever.
the
psychological
dependence
upon
drugs
lasts much longer than the
physical
addiction.
saidPatrick
The
SNAP
program
i Start Now Acting Positive! is a self-help treatment program for drug
users at the prison A member of the program goes
through four motivation
levels: orientation, communication, therapy, and
preparation and graduation.
"We are trying to reach
a person and help him deal
with himself, to be able to
go back to the streets." said
Charles White, founder and
coordinator of the SNAP
program. "It's easy for a
guy to say he has kicked his
drug habit in here because
he is out of the culture."
Workshops, role playing,
and
mini-communication
classes help the members
to deal with their drug problem. White believes.
White, a prisoner himself, seels that the prison
administration has not given
the SNAP program enough
credit as a viable self-help
program for drug users
"The administration Jooks
on me as a nigger who don't
know his place. " said White.
Many prisoners take advantage of the educational
opportunities offered
by the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction. Adult Basic Education classes prepare prisoners for eighth grade equivalency in subjects like math,
civics, history, and science.
A high school diploma also
can be earned by inmates.

Prisoners utilize legal services that are operated by follow inmates.

.■

One inmato to a cod and only tho bar* nooasomos.

Honor prisoners are rewarded with longer TV lounge privMoqos.

NewspKotos By
Steven L. Hanson

Educational facilities from 1st grode to a college degree are available to inmates that desire it.
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Two groups reflect popular music extremes
Review
By David Faadray

pleasant,
and often
beautiful
This, however, does not
distinguish them from a
horde of "fotkies" and other
easy listening artists. The
thing that make* them
unique among today's big
record sellers is their
profound spirituality and
overt espousal of the Baha'i
religion
SKALS & CROFTS I AND
II I Warner Bros 2WS 28091
is not the new Seals and
Crofts double-album
As
indicated in deceptively
small print on the jacket,
this set is merely a
repackaging of the duo's
first recordings on the TA
label
Unless you already have
SKALS AND CROFTS and
DOWN HOME or can find
them in a convenient cut out
bin. however, this package
is not the rip-off it might

As anyone who has taken
an intro course in sociology
can tell you. there are a lot
01 ways to look at the world
These world views manifest
themselves in every area of
human life, so it is not too
surprising to find that
popular music abounds with
philosophical contrasts.
The artists. Seals and
Crofts, and the New York
Dolls, appear to be
diametrically opposed in the
ways in which they approach
both their music and lives
SEALS AND CROFTS
have been favorites of
mellow music fans for
several years. II is difficult
to pinpoint any one reason
tor this They simply ■ play
music thai is consistently

appear to be at first These
two records are not just
equal In quality to Seals and
Crofts' more recent work, I
feel they often surpass
newer Ip's.
THE FIRST RECORD
bears amazing resemblance
to the later records, even
though It was recorded in
1969 with a different
producer and crew of
sidrmen.
The dominant features of
the sound are the superb
interplay between acoustic
guitar and mandolin, the
pixie-like vocal harmonies,
and a strongly mixed bass
guitar When these audio
characteristics
are

only at

DORSEY'S DRUGS
(Behind Burger Chell

PRESENT THIS AD FOR A FREE ASHTRAY

It expects an additional
20,000 grants will be given to
students from low income
families to assist them in
meeting the cost of tuition
and fees at public and
private colleges and
universities participating in
the Dili program
Charles Seward. director
of student financial aid for
the Board of Regents, said
that his office had received
10,000 fewer applications
this year than at the same
time last year.

Were
afraid
that
students who are eligible for
this grant, but have been
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The
Biggest
Howl
Ever
Unleashed!

The New York Dolls' TOO
MUCH
TOO
SOON
(Mercury SRM-1-100) is
quite another story.
Opposing Seals and Crofts'
stances as latter-day
apostles, the Dolls parade in
the forefront of the sleaze
and decadence trend. Their
image is the result of a
strange marriage of street
punk arrogance and Bowieesque bisexuality.
Where Seals and Crofts
search for the higher plane.
(he Dolls search for the
outrageous. They appear
content to wallow in the
baser aspects of human
existence.
They show this in their
disgusting
visual
presentation They glorify it
in songs that shout, "Gotta
get back to Babylon," and
"I'm a human being."
The music on TOO MUCH
TOO SOON is as raw and
rude as the Dolls' chosen
image.
Delicacy and
virtuosity seem to be two
concepts alien to singer
David Johansen and his
gang.

in Ohio Instructional Grants

"Behavioral patterns of
students seem to be
changing and they are
making post-high school
plans later than in previous
years.'' Seward said.

A Tick \bix Favorite"
Selection of
flavor baked pizzas
and garden fresh Salad
ALLYOUCANEAT
Monday thru Friday

typical of the Seals and
Crofts approach. These
songs from DOWN HOME
seem to be more secular.
Though philosophical stands
are taken, they
are
considerably more subtle.
The music reflects this, as It
is typified by a somewhat
harsher sound than on any of
the other Seals and Crofts
Ip's.
THIS SET OF records
which could be appreciated
by any music fan is of
consistent, high quality
Those who are easily
disgusted by heavy-handed
morality can even ignore the
lyrics and simply enjoy the
sounds of the voices.

Fewer applications received
Ohio Instructional Grants
(OIGs) totalling $12 million
have been awarded to more
than 24,000 students for the
1974-75 academic year, the
Ohio Board of Regents
announced

WHERE IN B.G.
CAN YOU BUY
A "GBD" PIPE
FOR $ 10.00?

combined with the duo's
unerring sense for delicate
musical composition, the
results are as pleasing as
anything they have ever
recorded
The spintuality-the plea
for universal brotherhood
and faith in the Creator-is
as much in evidence on this
record as on any Seals and
Crofts have recorded
For those who hold
similar convictions, these
lyrics are the perfect
complements
for
the
delicate music For those
who don't appreciate
sermons, the lyrics can
become a trifle overbearing
Record II is a little less

slow in making a decision to
continue their education,
will miss out on this
entitlement
and
consequently
find
themselves short of the
necessary funds at the end
of the academic year," he
added
Seward said that in order
to be considered for a full
grant, his office must
receive applications no later
than August 9,1974.
Applications
received
after this date, but no later

than December 3, will be
considered for partial
awards to cover the second
and third quarters.
Recent legislation enacted
by the Ohio General
Assembly has increased the
family income eligibility for
an OIG to 114,999 The
maximum grant that may be
awarded a student attending
the University is $600
OIG
applications are
available at the Student
Financial Aid office, 305
Student Services Bldg

THIS IS THE beauty of the
Dolls, though. I can
remember a time when rock
and roll was simply a matter
of raw excitement. It was
simple, driving music
played by a few excited kids
who didn't know much more
than how to play simple
songs with a powerful beat.
In this sense, the Dolls get
back to the roots-if not
deeper
The difference
between them and the
pioneer rockers lies in the
wider range of socially
acceptable behavior and
bigger amplifiers than they
now have to work with.
Simple, hard-driving rock
is all there is on TOO MUCH
TOO SOON No doubt that
many people would find it
offensive in the same sense
as the first Ml'5 Ip
The Dolls obviously have
had a great deal of fun
putting this album together
It sounds like they take
neither life nor music too
seriously For people who
share this attitue, the Dolls
latest effort is a sheer
delight.

Mary, Mary' opens July 30
Jean Kerr's comedy
"Mary, Mary" will be the
fourth production of the
Huron Playhouse's twentysixth season. The play,
which is about a couple in
the last stages of their
divorce, opens for a fivenight run. July 30 in the
McCormick
School
auditorium on Ohio Street in
Huron.
Playing the role of Mary is
Pamela Erb of Westlake.
Ohio Robert J Feltner of

»

BE THE WOMAN
YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO BE ...

vr*vw,T\

...with a short & sexy
hair style from

"y

V -smJl 1 .

Sandusky. Ohio will portray
Bob, Mary's soon-to-be-exhusband Barbara Fulton.
Thomas E West, and Joe
Butler are also members of
the cast.
"Mary, Mary" is directed
by Ronald M. Ruble, play
director
and
business
manager
Curtain time at the Huron
Playhouse is 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday,
July 30-August 3. Reserved
seats are $2 00 for adults and
$75 for children under
twelve Group rates are also
available Reservations may
be made bv calling (4191 4334744

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

SATURDAY 4 SUNDAY MATINEES - 2:15 & 4:45

HE HAS EXACTLY
SEVEN MINUTES
TO GET RICH
QUICK!

WWRW APTS.

Soprano Virginia Starr, associate professor of performance
studies at the University, will sing the leading role ol lady
Macbeth in Verdi's "Macbeth" today and Friday with the
Colorado Opera Festival in Colorado Springs. Colorado
Starr is also teaching apprentice singers in the company

Summer enrollment
Figures released by the Registrar's Office at the I niversity
show 4,280 students enrolled in classes this summer on the
main campus Last summer. 4,560 students were enrolled
There are 2,738 undergraduates and 1 542 graduate students
Additionally. Ill students are attending the Flrelanls
campus or are taking ex tension com si's 11 on i the I alversit)
25
26
29
33

Georgia sch.
"
snob"
Breakeast food
Cigarette
feature
Would-be oak
Mauna
■■
Down-to-earth
writer
Neckline shape
Begin
Make-up item
Dresses down

Put in office
Bowl
Prefix in bird
words
Poet Sidney
victory
(costly success) 5Gov't info, org.53
Spanish name
Soviet sea
Concerns
Marred, as
furniture
Subject
Musical tone
Flower: It.
Threshing tool 481
Rice dish
4:
Type of sole 50
Eminent

59 Riviera resort
60 Out of •
61 Chuck or
covered
62 Riblical land
63 Hosiery shades
64 Imitative
66 Contradict

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APTS.
All APP1IANCES. 0ISHWASHER
AIR CONDITIONED

LEASES START SEPT. 1st OR SEPT 15th
RENTS FROM 210 to 270 PER MONTH
ACROSS
1 Roman orator
5
pushers
10 Cocoon dweller
14 German lancer
Var.

15 Mr. Dionne
20 Panama Canal
16 River near
nickname
Dunkerque
22 Republic since
17
risk
1948
18 Plant exudation 24 "What's
19 River bank
for me?"

Hi tilt unit
Candy
Resolving
Skiers
maneuvers
Columbia athlete
Caspar! et ni.
Km a partner
College subj.
Size of paper
Tourist need
Matured
Canadian capita
He j member of
Ploat
City on the
Jumna

ANSWER 10 PREVIOUS PUZZLE

DOWN
1 Part of a
sidewalk
2 His: Fr.
3 Special flavor
4 Counting
calories: Phrase
5 Doorway curtain

THE FAIREST DEAL INBG.

-o«wc~ CLaSSIFIED ■«««"
We are not responsible lor mistakes unless notified on first day of insertion

Your best entertainment by

"BRISCO"
at the

Gigolo
NO COVER
Thursday,

CLINT EASTWOOD
THUNDERBOLT and
LIGHTFOOT" Mt«.
R

Prof in 'Macbeth'

46 Part of a tennis 25
score
26
Lawyer: Abbr. 27
Part of a stile 28
Stock Exch. site 29
Spoiled by fungi 30
Foreign trade 31
discount
57 Rare violin

CAMPUS CALENDAR

NOW PLAYING!
EVE. - 7:15 & 9:30

Film book published
"Focus on the Western," edited by Jack Nachbar. instructor
of English at the University, has been published by Prentice
Hall. Inc.
Nachbar s book includes 14 essays of analysis, criticism in.'
history of western films
At the University Nachbar teaches courses in American
literature, Shakespeare, popular culture and movies He
reviews films weekly for local radio and television and i- co
editor of the quarterly "Journal of Popular Film

47
48
49
52
56

You Deserve It...So Does He!

CALL DELBERT 352-7671 evenings
or 1-246-6217 (Collect) anytime

Pianist performs
Pianist Jerome Rose, artist in residence at the University
School of Music, will perform in Mexico City with the Orqucf >
de I'Unam on August 2 and 4.
In early July, Rose played with the Baltimore Symphom
Orchestra in a performance of Beethoven's
Emperui
Concertos", and prior to this performed in two solo concerts in
Bogota, Colombia.
After his Mexico appearances, he will serve as the United
States' only representative on an international jury for the
annual Busoni Competitions, held in Bolzano. Italy

39
40
42
44

131W.Wooster
Call 352-2611

wcwois uruiTfs

HEW awards grant
The Department of Health. Education and Welfare (HEWi
has awarded a $75,000 grant to the University to assist masters
degree students in special education
The funding will allow the special education department to
offer fellowships to six research assistants and five teaching
assistants during the coming academic year The fellowships
include tuition, fees and a stipend for each student.
According to Dr. Dwight Miller, chairperson of the special
education department, the grant will also provide funds in
increase library holdings and instructional media material in
special education

35
36
37

MONTY'S -**\
BEAUTY SALON

CARPETED

Funds received
The University received $3 7 million dollars in grants and
contracts — nearly $1 million more than the previous vein
— during the fiscal year ending on June 30
The University received some $589,000 in research suppoi i
more than $188,000 for institutes,and workshops. $31,000 lor
equipment. $123,000 for salaries, and $53,000 lor development
In the public service area, the University was award<-<l
$1,083,000.

Friday and
Saturday Night

July 25,1874
An introductory lecture to Eckankar will be held this evening
at 7 p.m. in Business Ad. bldg. It Is open to the public sad
anyone Interested is welcome to attend.
Informal worship services, 8 p.m. every Sunday evening at
United Christian Fellowship, 313Thrstln.
The B.G.S.U Karate Club will meet Monday aad Wa
from 6 to 8 p.m. in 101 Hayes.
HELP WANTED
CEDAR POINT
Like a different kind of job
for the rest of the summer
and have fun at the same
time? CEDAR POINT has a
few openings for ride hosts
and hostesses, sales
cashiers and refreshment
hosts and hostesses. Must be
able to work through Sept.
IS. Benefits include ride and
beach privileges, dances,
movies, etc. Housing available. Write or call Cedar
Point, Inc., Personnel
Office,
Sandusky. Ohio

44170. Phone 4l9-«a»-O830.
SUMMER: WHAT A

be made with no hassle. Call
collect. 24 hour service. 216431-1557.

Pair Rose 501 speakers Call
372-2301 and leave message
for Mike Dixon.

Need to talk? Decisions?
Call us at EMPA for
pregnancy aid. 352-6236 M
11-1; TWR 6:30-9:30; FH.

66 VW Fastback. white, runs
well, great mileage. 1500
354-2971.
,

Tandem Rentals available
at D.J.s 352-9157
WANTED

DRAG! Not really-il you'd
like a personal challenge
and money for Sept. call 35253789-12 am.
SERVICES OTPEBED
Get acquainted with natural
foods at D.J.s, 115 W.
Merry.
IV Bus Station Carry Out.
590 Ugajaaax Open 8.45 am
10 30p.m.
Abortion Information Service. Clinic very close to
area. 1-24 week pregnancy
terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist. Immediate arrangements will

1 f. rmmt needed unmed
Call3aHH7
PERSONALS
Females: If you would like
to participate in an experimental study on relaxation,
and if you can be available
for two 2-hour sessions one
week apart, you will be paid
W for your time Please call
Rick Delman at 2-2301 or

SjSfi
FOR SALE
1905 Chevy Caprice, new
tires, rebuilt engine.
1650/ best offer 353-8505

1972
Montego
MX
Brougham Call 352-4046
Must sacrifice one pair
tickets Stratford Festival
Aug. 30. 31. Sept. 1 For
information re motel
reservations and further
details for a delightful
weekend, phone Portage 686
4601 anytime after 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
Still looking for a place to
live this summer and fall? If
so. stop out to CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE and see
why we have the best apart
ments in town. FALL leases
available "Cablevision
available" 2 bedroom furnished apartments
853
Napoleon Rd. Suite 5. For
info call J52-6248 Hours 9-12
and 1-5 Mon. thru Fri.

Thursday. July 2$, 1*74,TU tG (tew./**. S

Campus Safety responsibilities grow
ByMarctaCw*

Staff Reporter

Although students arc
probably most familiar with
Campos Safety through
parking tickets, the division
it responsible for much
more than that.
"Campus Safety is
responsible for policing,
parking
and
fire
prevention." said Dale K
Shaffer, director
These duties are
performed through three
bureaus: a police bureau,
consisting at a lieutenant,
three sergeants, and 15
dispatchers, and two safety
directors; and a parking
bureau, consisting of a
supervisor, two clerks,
three police officers, and
two maintenance men.
Campus Safety also
employs M full-Ume and
eight part-time students
According to Lt. Roger A.
Daoust. Police Bureau
commander, canayns police
get their aathortty from
section XMtYM of the Ohio
Revised Code dealing with
powers of raeclsl police for
state universities
The
section state* that these
police can arrest for all
misdemeanors on view and
all felonies, he said.
All officers are required
to complete 400 hours of
training at the Ohio State
Highway Patrol Academy in
Columbus, he added They
are sworn in by the Bowling
Green Municipal Court
judge and are bonded to
carry arms
In addition to their
campus duties, the officers
are sworn auxiliary police
officers for the city of

I

Bowling Green. They have
authority to arrest for
violations of state law and
city ordinances through a
mutual aid agreement
between Campus Safety and
city police.
Shaffer said he proposed
the agreement in 1972. It
was signed by Mayor
Charles Bartlett and
University President Hollis
A Moore Jr.
"The mutual aid agreement gives us jurisdiction on
streets around the I'm
versity, and formalised bow
we can help each other." he
said.
Shaffer added that
Campus police were available upon request of city
police in case of an
emergency
Daoust stressed that
though Campus Safety
officers have authority in
the city, these duties are
secondary
"Our primary responsibility is the University and
state-owned property." he
said
Daoust said Campus
Safety forwards all crimes
except parking and fire
prevention violations to the
jurisdiction of the Bowling
Green Municipal Court
Parking tickets are handled
by the student traffic court,
and fire prevention
violations are handled either
through hall directors or
through the Student Affairs
Office.
Shaffer said most of the
complaints received by
Campus Safety involve theft
of some kind.
"Roughly 60 per cent of
our problems are theft." he
said.

the News has
an opening for a

MAKE-UP EDITOR
Apply 106 UH
372-2003
no experience required

i

He said that the division
launched a crime prevention
program last fall through
Operation
Identification
program, a system of
marking items with social
security numbers
As a result, petit and
grand theft are down one
and a half per cent this
fiscal year over the last
fiscal year.
Breaking and entering into
rooms is down 19 per cent.
"I would attribute this to
three things." said Shaffer.
"Operation Identification,
the night guard program and
several arrests we made for
breaking and entering."
He said arrests had
decreased 22 per cent in the
area of traffic and had
increased SO per cent in
felony arrests.
"One of our goals last fall
was to decrease traffic
arrests and increase arrests
for criminal violations." he
said.
Shaffer said there had
been an increase in criminal
complaints in general due to
a 19 per cent increase in bike
thefts
To combat this, he said
Campus Safety will stress
registering bikes this fall,
since most stolen are not
registered
He also said Campus
Safety has purchased M.OOO
worth of bike racks to be

placed around campus.
"We intend to have space
to park and lock every bike
on campus by fall.'' be said
Plans for the next
academic year include
developing a brochure on
Campus Safety and a
speaker's bureau where
Campus Safety supervisors
and administrators could
talk to students
Shaffer said the presentday Campus Safety
developed from a Security
Department begun on
campus in the late forties or
early fifties.
It's function changed from
security to policing in the
sixties with the advent of
civil disturbances on
campus.
"I suppose civil disturbances in the sixties have
done more than anything
else to cause growth in university police departments." Shaffer said
After the disturbances

Under President Moore's
order, it was renamed the
Division of Campus Safety
It was moved from the jurisdiction of the vice president
of Student Affairs to the vice
president for Operations,
and parking services came
under lt.
Shaffer said entrance
requirements
were
upgraded to the best state
police officer classification
available in the state,
making Bowling Green one
of five state universities to
have this classification

Easy rider

Following Campus Safety's suggestion, this girl obeys motor
vehicle laws at an intersection New policy requires bicyclists
to follow all IraHic laws and subjects them to subsequent
penalties. (Newsphoto by Gordon K. Fischer)

New bicycle policy goes into effect
By Carol Steplei

Drivers are not the onlyones the police catch
running red lights these
days
Twenty bicycle riders
were arrested last month by

Five thefts reported
on campus last week
Four petit thefts and one
grand theft were reported to
Campus Safety last week.
Friday. Heather Few.
Union Food Services
worker, reported $17 taken
from her purse in the food
services locker room on the
Union's second floor
Tuesday. Ada Benschoter.
assistant head cook at the
Union, reported f2 and a
blank check taken from her
purse in the locker room.
Monday. Greg DeCrane.
head of the pre registration
program,
reported
miscellaneous items valued
at K>2 missing from the
McDonald kitchen1" locker

quieted down in the late
sixties and early seventies.
Shaffer said, the crime
picture
increased,
presenting a "need for
manpower to combat the
crime problem."
When the department
came under Shaffer's
direction about three and a
half years ago. it was
reorganized

room
Tuesday. Jeff Hyman.
graduate assistant, reported
a gold watch missing from
his desk drawer in Williams
Hall lt was valued at $30.
Saturday J I) Jackson,
who has been commissioned
tn paint a mural in
University Hall, reported
that his Sony tape recorder,
headphones, tapes, paints
and brushes, valued at over
1150. were missing from
University Hall The tape
recorder, tapes and
headphones were recovered
the next day. but the paints
and brushes are still
missing.

SGA Presents

Bowling Green City Police
for traffic violations These
arrests are the result of a
new policy advocating strict
application of traffic laws to
bicyclists
Citations are given for
going through a red light or
stop sign, as well as not
giving hand signals Bike
riding on sidewalks
downtown is forbidden
All traffic laws applicable
to cars must be observed by
bicyclists, according to the
new police policy A while
light that is visible for 500
feet is required for night
riding, while the back of the
bike must have a reflector
Howard Rutter, Bowling
Green safety director, said.
"This time of the year more
bicyclists are on the streets
and more bicycle accidents
are being reported
nationally." So far no major
accidents involving bikes
have occurred here
"We've received a
number of complaints about
bicyclists not wearing white
and not observing the traffic
laws." Hutter continued

"We feel that before an
accident occurs we should
take a more stringent
approach We don't want to
be included in the national
statistics for bicycle
fatalities
Reason for the crackdown
on bicyclists. Rutter said, is
due to the popularity ol
bicycling, ihere are over
12.000 licensed bicycle in
Bowling Green
A warning is issued to a
bicyclist who lacks a license
on his bike. He must then
purchase one from either
the city police or Campus
Safety. Campus Safety
keeps 50 cents out ol the
$1.00 cost of every license
they sell
Kutter said. "The purpose
of a license is in case It la
bicycle) is stolen or we find
it we can identify the owqrr
of the bike."
Campus Safety Director
Dale Shaffer stated. It is
almost impossible to
recover a stolen bicycle not
registered with the city "
Campus Safely is nn

planning to issue citations to
bicyclists this year
Director Shaffer said.
"Adequate parking 'and
crime control must come
first The bicycles must be
secured, then comes traffic
regulation
Campus Safety spent
(4.000 on bike racks lor fall
quarter The racks are the
old-fashioned upright
models that take 15 bikes
each Campus Safety does
not want bicycles locked to
trees or stairwells,
according to Shaffer
The University Bookstore,
at the recommendation of
Campus Safety, will stock
quality locks and chains for
about (5 00 Shaffer recommended a case-hardened
chain and key type padlock
The bike frame should be
locked to the rack since
wheels can easily be
removed, he added
Campus Safety will issue
warnings for bicycles not
registered or locked in the
fall
University - i'arking
Regulations require that all

bicycles be locked
A crime prevention
program was recently
started by Campus Safety in
cooperation with the city
police
The program
consists of an expansion ol
last year's Operation
Identification to bicycles.
The owner's Social
Security number and
Bowling Green's zip code
are engraved on the bike
(rame The zip code enables
mil ol town police to find the
owner of a stolen bicycle in
Bowling Green
Bike thefts increased by 19
per cent in Bowling Green
last year Director Shaffer
estimated that 10 per cent of
the stolen bicycles were
recovered. Stealing a
bicycle worth over $150
constitutes a felony, he
stated
A bicycle theft ring
operating in Bowling Green
was recently broken up by
the city police They
received a tip-off from a
woman who observed a man
in a neighboring apartment
painting bicycles

HI-FI VALUE SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK!

SOUNDER
starring

Paul Winfield and Cicely Tyson
OD PIONEER SX-424
AM-FM STEREO SYSTEM

MONDAY, JULY 29th
9:00 P.M.
HARSHMAN DINING ROOM

• Pioneer SX-424 50 watt
AM-FM Stereo receiver
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Sale
Price

Two Pioneer CS-44 2-way
Speaker Systems
'436.65 if purchased separately

248 South Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio (419) 354-4322

$

349

FREE
and open to all students
!
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You can hear us everywhere!
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Invitational held
for area students

Sports Briefs
A trio of trackmen bave
announced their decision* to
attend the University this
fall.
The
new
Falcon
dndermen are John Price,
third-place finisher In the
New Jersey state discus *
competition.
Rick
Hutchinson. all district
performer in cross country
and track at Rogers High
School in Toledo, and Pete
Morrill. third-place finisher
in Connecticut Class L. cross
country and track

• • •

The Summer Sports
School for youngsters has
changed its baseball school
from July 14-19 to August 1823
The school will be directed
by Falcon baseball coach
Don Purvis and is open to
young men and women ages
12-17
The cross country school
will take place at the same
time under the direction of
head track coach Mel Brodl

• • •

Scott MacMillan won the
first term golf championship
by defeating Ted Thompson
in the final match 3-2
Ken Bernfield defeated
Bob Wallace 10-6 to take the
first term tennis title
Entries for second term
Softball l men and coed I are
due today (July 25) in the IM
office Entries are available

from hall directors and the
IM office. PUy will begin
Monday, Jury 29.
Tennis (doubles) and golf
entries are now available
from hall directors and at
the IM office. Entries are
due August 1. Play will
begin Aug 5
After finishing among the
top 15 golfers at the Ohio
Amateur
Golf
Championship. Jim Decker,
sophomore IB.A.) and Ken
Walters, senior (Ed), have
split up this week for
tournament action

Decker will enter the
Northwest Ohio PGA Junior
Championships
this
weekend at Tamaron
Country Club in Toledo,
after failing by one stroke at
tying for first place in the
Ohio amateur.
Walters, who tied for 11th
in the Ohio tourney and
finished 41st in last month's
NCAA golf championships,
is tackling a tough field in
the four-day Western
Amateur Championships
this week at the Point 0'
Woods Country Club in
Michigan. Walters tied for
11th in the Ohio tourney

Some 500 students
participating in Upward
Bound projects in Ohio,
Indiana, Michigan and
Pennsylvania Universities i
came to the University
yesterday for the Upward
Bound Invitational.
The Upward Bound
program is designed to
assist low income high
school students in preparing
for college, including special
counseling and tutoring
during the last two years of
high school. Students are
given "college experience"
during the summers by
living on a university
campus, taking classes and
participating in special
activities The final phase of
the program includes
special counseling and aid
during the freshman year in
college.
In the past, the University
sponsored the invitational
and Central State University
■("Si i held the Upward
Bound Olympics, but
because of tornado damage
to the CSU campus both
events have been combined.
Students are given "college
experience" during the
summers by living on a
university campus, taking
classes and participating in

Office given award
The University's Sports
• Information Office has
received a "Beat In The
Nation" award for its
athletic publications in nonrevenue sports for 1973-74 by
the College Sports
Information Directors of
America.
The citation, the seventh
national award presented to
the sports information office
in the last three years,
recognized press brochures
for cross country, soccer,
swimming, wrestling,
baseball, track, tennis and
golf
Four students helped
write and design the
brochures: Pete Englehart,

senior (B.A.). did the
swimming and lacrosse
books: Jim Schneider,
senior (B.A.). designed the
baseball brochure. Norm
Baker, sophomore IB.A.I.
wrote the golf guide and Dan
Garfield, senior (HA).
prepared the tennis
brochure
Bob Movers, sports
information director, edited
the brochures; covers were
designed by Bruce VLinker
of the Publications Office;
photography was supplied
by Bill Stephens of the
University News Service
and printing was done by
Wood County Printing
Company of Bowling (ireen.

special activities. The final
phase of the program
includes special counseling
and aid during the freshman
year in college.
Athletic competition will
be held in basketball,
volleyball, swimming, table
tennis, pool, bowling, track
and tennis. Mathematics
and poetry reading contests,
a talent show and an exhibit
of academic projects from
each school are other
scheduled events.
Today's schedule of event*
include the track meet at the
stadium from 9-11:30 a.m.;
pool
and
bowling
competition in the Union's
game room from 1:30-4
p.m., tennis at the courts
behind the Ice Arena, the
math contest in 116 Business
Administration Bldg. and
the poetry reading contest in
226 Education Bldg at 2:30
pm
Basketball finals will be at
the Men's Gym and
volleyball finals at the
Conklin Hall courts from 78 30 p.m.; and the talent
show
and
awards
presentation will be in the
Grand Ballroom. Union at 9
p.m. All events are free and
open to the public.

- FEATURING 1

VoHayboR spectators watch thaw team serve in the Upward
Bound Ohio Invitational. Participants came from universities
in Ohio, Michigan, Indiana and Pennsylvania. (Newsphoto by
Grecj Mulch.)
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JULY CLEARANCE

Full Course Family liin
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It VARIETIES
PANCAKES * WAFFLES
Open Tun thru Sat. 7:3M
Sundayi 7:30-7:06

L
m.

412 EAST W00STER
BANQUET ROOM

NOW 40% - 50% OFF

SUMMER HATS & PURSES
JEANS, SLACKS, COORDINATES
MESSES, PANTSUTS, LONG SKIRTS
LINGERIE ENTIRE STOCK

UP TO 50% OFF
40%-50% OFF
NOW 10%-50% OFF

THURS., FRI., SAT. ONLY

Char Broiled Steaki aid

Chafe
1 BP

VOIIG V

SAVE UP TO 50%
NOW 79'
40%-50% OFF

SLEEPWEAR, ROBES
SELECTED PASTEL KNEESOCKS
SELECTED & SUMMER JEWELRY
MANY UNLISTED ITEMS

THE POWDER PI I I
10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. M0N THRU SAT.

NOON SPECIALS DAILY

[jfieiHd mm
College Evening Special

GREENVIEW APTS.
Outdoor Swimming Pool - Basketball Nets
Sauna Bath - Game Room
Laundry Room Fall Rates
Leases Start Sept. 15.1974

Choice of

SPAGHETTI OR LASAGNA
$2 25

includes

9 month
$165 00 month
$19/00 month
$14200 month

1 Bedroom (urn.
2 Bedroom furn
Efficiencies Furnished

All Utilities Paid (except phone)

One of the Best Deals in B.G.

Toss Salad, Bread & Butter & Coffee or Tea
Monday-Thursday Evening 5:30-10:00

Call-Mon.-Fn. 12:00-6:00
Sat. 12:00-4:00

352-1195

IVII is Alpine Village
Restaurant
117 N. MAIN -353-0512

niki's booteru
I I uii.ilitv liMttwt .ii 11H mi ii .mil »IHii. n WKtr

STADIUM
PLAZA
CENTER

A SAMOWICM YOU CAM
M AtiV SIMM VOUft
TlitM IMfO.
When you ask for McDonalds Quarter-Pounder or
Quarter-Pounder with Cheese, you've said a mouthful.
Matter of fact, you've said a lot of mouthfuls.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale

WEDNESDAY
FAMILY NIGHT
BUFFET SPECIAL

$1.59
Platters of pine. Salad bar, tog Help yourself to all you
can eat. Bambmos to 6 years, just 85t Every Wednesday
night from 5 to 9PM. Enjoy.

Pizza JLJUEI
HULWoMtar
In MM Stadium Maxa

SHOES
WOMENS
DRESS & SPORT
SHOES
Reg. thru $28.00

$

9.00

WOMEN'S SANDALS

MEN'S
DRESS & CASUAL

SHOES
Entire Stock
Of Summer Shoes

Regularly to $40

Reg. to $16.99

NOW!!

NOW!!

*15&*20

$

6.99

12 month
$155 0O'month
$187.00 month
Unfurnished $12200V month

« an Unbeatable Pried

1050 S. MAIN
1470 E. WOOSTER

m.

